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The Force Acting on Band Saw 
and the Sawing Accuracy 
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帯のこにかかる力とひき材精度

藤井義久・服部!眠昭・野口 高邑・奥村正悟

Resume 

In order to clarify the mechanism of the defI記ctionof a band-saw blade in sawing 

which leads redl1ction of sawing aCCl1racy taking account of the force acting 011 the saw 

blade laterally， three mutually perp巴ndicularcomponents of the force acting on the band 

saw was measl1red when sawing a white saraya flitch of 600mml011g and the relationship 

between the force components and the profile of kerf and the effect of the sawing condト

tions on the maximum lateral deviation of the sawed work were investigated. 

Althol1gh the for・cecomponent acting in the cutting direction F1 and th合 componentin 

the feed direction F2 didn't fluctuate largely in sawing， the direction and the magnitude 

of the lateral component Fs l1sually det色ctedat the beginning of the sawing varied as the 

sawing progressed. The saw叩 bladedeflection caused by the resultant force of F2 and Fs 

at the beginning of the sawing grew as the sawing progressed and prodl1ced large devi綱

引ionof the kerf. This saw句 bladedefl巴ctionwas largely effected by Fs varying due to the 

inclination of the feed direction to the band saw， the variety of the properties of the 

f1itch and 50 forth. The reduction of sawing accuracy caused by this saw-blade deflection 

was notable in sawings at a lower tensile force andjor with the band saw lev日lledonly， 

that is in sawings with a band saw of low resistance to the later討 deflection.The reason 

is presently llnknown why sawing accllracy was reduced when a thicker flitch was sawed 

at a. higher feed speed. 1n addition， the effect of the factors other than adopted in this 

experiment sllch a grain direction on sawing accuracy became clearer under the condition 

when sawing accl1racy was redllced. 

史- ヒコ
ぷi

ひき材柄B芝の低下の原閣となる招?のこのひき材中のたわ のζ」去に1貴方向から作用す

る力に器開して解明するために，長さ 600mmのホワイトセラヤ材-をひき利した11寺の帯のこに作

用するカの践交 3成分を測定し，力の成分とひき巡の曲がりの関係とひき材条約二のひきrJ!1がり詮
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。

帯のこに作治するカo切削方向成分 FIと送材方向成分九のひき材中の変化は小さかったが，

横方向成分 F3はほとんどの場合にひ念材開始時から現れ， その方向と大きさはひき材のi並行と

ともに変化した。のと身はひき材開始時に Fzと九の合力によってたわみ， このたわみはひき

材のj並行とともに増大し大きくひき道をうねらせた。 また ζ のたわみは送材方向ののこ身に対す

る縮斜や被制材への材質のばらつき等によって窓会ずる FaIとより一天きく4変化した。 ひき材精度の

低下は緊強力の{~いj~合や水仕上げ処理のみり帯ぬと必求うに横方向のギわみに対して帯のこ

の抵抗が低い場合に~!t'i遠ぎであった。またひき I~誌の天蚕T;~t当を高速で3器材いしωてひき材した場合にひ

き材精度が抵下した原闘は明らかにならなかった。さちにひき道の1[11が6は被制材の木理方向な

ど本実験で採りあげなかった調子によって，特にひき材粉皮が低下する条件で大きくばらついた。

1. INTRODUCTIOrは…¥

ln sawing with a band saw the force acting on the band saw often deflects the saw 

blade particularly at a high f，芭edspeed and this def!ection reduces sawing accuracy. This 

sawing accuracy must be improved from the viewpoint of reducil1g wood losses in the 

subsequent planing and feeding a work at a higher and constant speed. 

There have been many studies on sawing accilracy in sawing with a band saw. Many 

of them cliscussecl this problem from the viewpoint of the buckling :of a thin plate loaded 

axial1y. That is， when the fore:e acting 011 a."band saw in the 'feed direction becomes 

greater than the critical loacl， the saw blacle deflects excessively'). Howev巴r，the effect of 

the force acting on the saw blade laterally 0おも s~'twing accuracy shoulcl not be overlooked in 

practical sawing， because this force can easiIy bend or twist the saw blade in the plane 

of the less rigiclityヘMoreover，the force acting on the band saw and the saw-blade defl巴c・

tion in sawing was measured in few of the past studies2λ3) and the mechanism of the 

saw-blade deflection has not been c1arified yet. 

1n order to c1arify the mechanism of the saw司 bladedeflection in sawing， the for・ceact. 

ing on the band saw was measured taking account of the deflection caused by the lateral 

force. and the relation between the fOfce components and the saw-blade deflection and 

the effect of the sawing condition on sawing accuracy was investigated. 

2. EXPERIMENT 

2. 1. Measurement of Fo1'ce and Sawing Accuracy 

The fo1'ce acting on the band saw in sawing was considered as the 1'eaction fo1'ce f1'om 

the wo1'k in this experiment and measured by means of a special1y designed th1'ee-compo. 

nent force transduce1' of the bonded吋 straingages (Figure 1-a). This transduce1'. that 

was assembled on the carriage. consisted of a plate on which the wo1'k was set and the 

load sensing-member， fOllI・ e!asticrings. Each ring was made of an aluminum alIoy and 

eight strain gages were bonded on its outer and inner surfaces. Four of them pick up only 

the strain due to the horizontal force and the others only the str・aindue to the vertical 

force acco1'ding to the theory of elastic rlngs4). By arranging the four rings as shown in 

Figure 1-a， the three components of the force acting on the band saw， FI acting in the 
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a. 

Band saw_一一~ー-
Uppersaw匂uides-一一叩露i盟

Chain Lower…;"~41' 
b. 

Figure 1. Experimental set-up. 
a: Measurement of force， b : Mea百urementof lateral deviation of sawed wor・k(profile 
of kerf) 
Note: Fh Fz， F3: three components of th号 forceacting on the band saw， y: the 
lateral d色viationof the sawed work from th告 baseplane. 

cutting direction， F2 acting in the feed direction and Fs acting lateraIly， can be measured 

without cross-talk， even when a comparatively large work is sawed. The natural fre-

quencies of the force transducer in sawing were 160Hz in all the three dir・ections.

For the indication of sawing accuacy the lateral deviation of the sawed work from the 

base plane was measur・edwith a displacement trヨnsducer，and from the deviation the 

profile of kerf was obtained (Figure l-b). 

2.2. Band saws， Workmaterial and Sawing conditions 

The work sawed was a white seraya (Paraslzoreaψ.) f1itch of 600mm long. Several 

、boardsof nominal 14mm thickness were sawed from the flitch at a band-saw velocity of 

24.8m/s on a band-saw machine whose wheel diameter is 800mm. Six experimental factors 

were adopted and gathered in Table 1 with their levels and Table 2 shows the speci-

fications of the band saws used. The distance between the upp巴rand the lowe臼rsaw 

guides w司vas560mm and the work was sawed ha必lfwaybe伐tweenthe upper and the lowe臼r. 

wheelト'嗣幽-a

of the condit“ions listed in the Table 1. 



Table 1. Experimental factors and their levels. 

3. RESむLTSA部D

DISCUSSION 

3. 1. Force Variation in Sawing 

Fnctors 

sand Saw 

and Profile of kerf . 1'c削 ilc(orcc(kgl) 
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Figure 2 shows that FI and Fz 

were almost constant in sawing 

at a feed per tooth of O. 4mm 

(Figure 2-a)， though they showed 

a slight fluctuatuin probably due 

to the poor finish of the saw blade 

and teeth. On the other hand， 

Fa varied a IittIe from negative 

to positive as the sawing pro-

gressed. This variation of Fa 

became cIearer at a feed per 

tooth of 1. Omm (Figure 2-b). It 

lnclination of thc 
fccd dircction to 

2. 0 • O. 3 • 2. 0 (10'引 IW i¥) 

lhc band閥、.¥"(mra d) 叩 0.7.山1.3. -~.9(f田町IW B) 

l'閃dspced (lll/lllin) 3. 6.12.24.36.48.60 

(1'c< d pcr tonlh (1ll11l)) (0.05， O. 1 • O. 2 • O. 4 ，0. G， O. 8 ， 1. 0) 

Table 2. Specifications of band saws. 

BunlI SU¥¥' 

is found from the behaviors of 

F2• F3 and the profiIe of kerf A 

that the band saw should have Jl 

be己npushed out by F3 from its 

a. b. 
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-1L. Distance from the front end-face 
01 the work (mm) 

齢 2

Figu!・e2. Examples of Fh F2' F3 and profile of kerf (late1'註1deviation y) fo1' feed per 
tooth of O.4mm (left) and 1. Omm Cright). 
Notes: The lateral deviation y takes positive value when the bandωsaw blade 
deflects to th母 oppositeside of the wheels and the b1'oken line denote百 the
id邑alsawed surface wh♀n the k告rfwidth is taken into account. t1F3 denotes 
th邑 maximumvariation of F3' Sawing conditions: Band saw B， Height of 
wo1'k 150mm， Tensile force 470kgf. 



ginning of the sawing was probably caused by the lateral vibration of the band saw. At 

a feed per tooth of O. 6mm (Figure 3勾 a).the profiles varied a Iittle near the ideal sawed 

surface and in a simiIar form except the two uppe1' p1'ifiIes above the b1'oken line， which 

we1'e obtained f1'om a pa1'ticular fIitch. This difference in profiIes can be attributed to 

the difference in properties of the work such a grain direction. In other words， it is 

considered that the magnitude and the direction of the resultant force of F2 and F3 was 

effected by the variety of the properties of the work and according to this force the saw 

blade def!ected in sawing. At a feed per tooth of 1. Omm (Figure 3-b) ， though the dis柑

persion of the later・aldeviations at the beginnig of the sawing was almost within the same 

range as at the feed per tooth of O. 6mm， the profiles of kerf were different one another 

and waved in a wide range. Here also the 

two uppeピprofilesむfkerf above the broken 

sne were remarkably diffei・'eutu;omothers 

due to the difference in theproperties of 

the work. It was found that the effect of 

the variety of the work properties. became 

clea，rer at higher feed speeds. 

Figure 4 shows the effect of the inclina-

tion of the feed di1'ection to the band saw 

on the profiles of kerf at a feed per tooth 

of O. 6mm. The profiles produceci by band 

saw A deviated extensively to the inner side 

and were different at the beginning of the 

sawin怒 accordingto the inclination. Howev-

er， this effect of the inclinatiol1 011 the pro-

files was not clear in the latter half of the 

sawing， since the standard deviation at each 
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e O~忠清笠
ロ!内・ 200 400 
h、lDistancefrom Ihe front end剛 face01 
e r b. the work (mm) 
咽
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-2 

Figure 3. Seven profiles of kerf under the 
same sawing condition for fe邑dper 
tooth of O. 6mm (upper) and 1. 0 
mm (lower) Sawing conditions: 
Band saw B， Height of work 100 
mm， Tensi1e force 470kgf. 
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Figure 4. Influence of feed direction on pro. 
files of kerf with saw A and B. 
Note: Each plot indicates the mean 
of the s告venmeasurem日ntsand the 
bar indicates their standard d色via.
tion. 
Sawing conditions: Height of work 
100mm， Tensile force 470kgf， Feed 
p巴rtooth O. 6mm. 

initial position to the outer side， towards the 

opposite side of the wheels， at the beginning 

of the sawing， and shifted to the inner side 

as the sawing progressed and shifted back 

to its initial position after the sawing. That 

is， the saw-blade deflection which produced 

the wound profiIe of kerf Was caused by the 

resultant force of F2 and Fs. As Figure 2 

shows， F¥ and F2 increased in sawing when 

F3 increased and this can be probably attrib-

uted lo the friction between the work and 

the saw blade. 

Figure 3 shows seven profiIes of kerf un-

der the same sawing condition. The dis-

persion of the lateral deviations at the be・
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location increased as the sawing progress邑d，particularly when the work was fed nearly 

parallel to the band saw (0ぉ O.3mr<)d) . Moreover the band saw always deflected towal・d

the inner side for different inclinations and this can bβp1'obably attributed to Fs caused 

by the poor finish of saw teeth. Not only the Iate1'al deviation but also the standard devi-

ation of each plot fo1' band saw Bwere smaIIe1' than those fo1' band saw A. When:， the 

wo1'k ¥vas fed towa1'ds the inne1' side of the saw blade (0 ふ4.9m1'ad)， the“plofiles wound 

somewhat to the inner side and when the wo1'k was fed nearIy句 pa1'aIlelto the saw. blade. 

the ideal sawed surface could be obtained. Moreover， it was confirmed that the direction 

of Fs at the beginning of the sawing; varied accor:dingふ.toJhe inçlil1βtio，札_Qi.Jþe~ fe:e.d direc-

tion; thOllgh the res.ult was notshown in the figures. It is considered that the saw blade 

was deflected to the inner or the ollter side at the tOllch of the band-話awteeth with the 

work according to the direction ofネ九 varying by the 、 inclination of the feed direction. 

and this initial deflection of the saw blade had a large influence on the profiIe of kerf. 

Salje considered that a p1・ofileof kerf is inflllenced by the saw-blade deflection cau話ed

Figure 5 shows the inflllence of tεnsile >.. 

forc合. F2 increased a little as the feed per 2 

tooth increased and there was little diffe-

rence in F2 between two tensile forces. On 

the other hand，the maximul11 variation of Fs• 

L1Fs• and the maximum lateral deviation of 

the sawed work Y and their range increas-

ed as the feed per tooth inc1'eased. lt 

sho'uld be noted that the reduction of saw-

ing accllracy was confi1'med even when F2 

increased littIe. It found 、thatincr巴asein 

by Fs occurring at the touch of the W01・k

with the band saw vib1'ating late1'alIy.s' 

However， it is con吉ide1'ed from Figures 3 

ancl '4 that Fs varying by the inclination of 

the feecl direction， the va1'iety o[ the .t:ro幽

perties of the work ancl probably the poo1' 

finish of saw teeth had a large effect on 

the sawωblade deflection ancl the COr1戸eqllent

profiIe of kerf. 

3.2. Sawing Conditions and SawinきAccl1-

1'acy晴

It was fOt1l1d in theformer. section that 

the resultant force of F2 and Fs clef!ected 

saw blade and this def!ection reduced saw-

ing accuracy. In this section the influences 

of the sawing conditions on sawing accuracy 

are disCl1ssed. 

::lf~も
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0.2 0.4φ0.6 0.8 1.0 
.feed‘ per tooth (mm) 

Figure 5. Comparison of F2' L1F3 and max-
imum later・ald記viationY taking 
tehsile force as a parameter. 
Note : Each plot indicates the 
mean of three measur記mentsand 
the bar indicates their range， 
L1 F 3: see Figur-母 2.
Sawing conditions: Band saw A， 
Height of work 100mm. 
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Figure 7. Cornparison of F2' t1F3 and rnax-
irnurn lateral deviation Y taldng 
height of work as a pararneter. 
Note: Sarne as Figure 5 
Sawing conditions: Band saw B， 
Tensile force 470kgf. 
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tensile tfo1'ce， that is increase in the 1'esistance of the saw blade to the bending 01' torsional 

d巴fl告ctioncould imp1'ove sawing accu1'acy. 

Simila1'ly it can be p1'obably att1'ibuted to an increase in the resistance of band saw B 

by tensioning or back-stretching that the maximum lateral deviation for band saw B was 

smaller than that for band saw A， though the finish of saw t告ethwas not investigated 

fully in this experiment (Figu1'e 6). However， it is important to investigate the effect of 

the saw tεeth with broken tips or unsymmet1'ical swage-set on F3 and sawing accuracy， 

as St-lau1'ent 1'epo1'ted6). 

Figu1'e 7 shows the infIuence of height of work. F2• LlF3 and the maximum lateral dεvi-

ation Y we1'e remarkably la1'ge at a feed per tooth of 1. Omm and dispe1'sed widely. pa1'ti-

cularly fo1' the wo1'k of 200mm high. It is conside1'ed that saw dust should have also in・

fll1enc日don the sawωblade defIection in sawing. 

Figu1'e 8 shows the infIu-

ence of the distance b告tween

the saw blade and the saw 

guides on the maximl1m lateral 

deviation Y. The maximl1m 

late1'al deviation was la1'ge1' at 

the distance of O. 50mm than 

at O. 25mm. This became 

clea1'e1' as the feed pe1' tooth 

increased. On the other hand. 

thε1'e was no remarkable in-

c1'ease in the maximl1m lateral 

deviation at the distance of 

1. Omm. It was fOl1nd that 

saw gl1ides we1'e less effective 

against the saw-blade deflec-

tion when th巴ywere set farther 

than by O.50mm away from 

the saw blade. 

In order to summerize the 

influences of the sawing con-

ditions on the maximum la-

teral deviation. an analysis of 

variancewas carried out and 

the reslllt is shown in Table 

3. Factors sllch as band saw. 

height of work and particll網

lar1y feed per tooth had inflll-

enced on the maximl1m lateral 

deviation. The band saw 

+科D

ー同

Feed per tooth (mm) 

Figure 8. Influence of distance between saw blade 
and saw guides on maximum lateral deviation. 
Note: Same as Figur母 5
Sawing condition: Band saw B， Height of 
work 150mm， Tensile force 470kgf. 

Table 3. Analysis of variance for the Maximum 
lateral deviation. 

Fac tor 

A: Bund ，u¥¥' 
日:F eed p er tooth 

C:Ten，ile force 

D: He ight 'of ¥¥'0 rk 

A X 日

A x C 

A x D 

¥l X C 

B x D 

C x D 

Inlcfaction lllllong 
:3 or 4 faclors 

Error 

21 

9G 

ド*

本*

キ

Rn t io of 

(，~O l1 t r ibu t i on (%) 

U).2 

26，4 

0.7 

8.8 

8.0 

止3

3.2 

3. 6 

2:3.8 
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which was tension邑dand back目 stretchedwould not be deI!ected easily by the resultant 

force of F2 and Fa because of its high resistance to the deflection. The reason ¥vas not 

clarified from the resull why F2' F3 and the consequent sawωblade deflection became larger， 

when a tbicker work was sawed at a bigher feed speed. 1n addition， the ratio of error， 

tbat is the effect of the factors other than adopted in this experiment such a properties 

of work on the analysis was large. It was also found from the increase in the range of 

F2' F3 and the maximum later沼1deviation Y that the巴ffectof these factors became clearer 

under a condition when sawing accuracy lowered. 

4. CONCLUSION 

It became clear from this experimental results that the bandωsaw blade was deflected 

by the resultant force of F2 and F3 in sawing ancl this cleflection pr・oclucecla wouncl pro-

file of kerf. The 'effect of Fa on the sawペコlacledeflection was particularIy large， since it 

can easily bencl or twist the saw blade largely acting in the plane of the I己ssrigiclity. 

Moreover Fs' w，ばinfl回 medby many factorh 科目has the variety of the. wo比 properties， 

the inclinatlon of the feecl direction to: the saw blacle， ancl probably the finish of the saw 

teeth. Although the saw-blacle deflection， ;onee hacl happencl， grew larger and larger as 

the sawing prog畑氏i，的 cleflectioncan 宇怜sseneclby tensili時 theba凶 sawstrongly 

or by tensioning orback地 stretchingof the saw blacle， that is by increasing in the resis幽

tance to the saw司 blaclecleflection ca.usecl byF2 ancl Fa. The reason is presently unknown 

why the sawing accuracy yva事， reduceclal1cl the effect of the factors such a variety of the 

work properties 011 sawil1g accuracy became clearer when a thicker work was sawecl at a 

higher feecl speed. 
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